
diligent | hard working | good speaker |
knowledgeable | always knows what she is
talking about | eagerly shares the power of
love  | motivating | helpful | quiet and calm

| experienced | benevolent | wise

FAHEEMA
MathMen to r

To educate and give training.

It gives me great joy to see the growth in
both the Moms and the learners.

At the start, it was the space and
equipment, as well as getting teachers
involved. Now, things have changed so
much that we can’t even keep up – so
many schools want us involved!

Definitely, today I focus much more on
how I can touch others’ lives.

I found that I enjoy working with the Moms
and that I really can make a difference in
others’ lives.

Definitely, I wish I could become a life
coach!

Just enjoying what I am doing now.

I have a good ear and I listen intently. I
am a people person and I believe that
every person has potential

Say You, Say Me - Lionel Richie 

Which aspect of MathMoms brings you the most

joy?

What does MathMoms mean to you?

What challenges did you face when you first

started with MathMoms?

Did these challenges change your perspective?

What have you learned about yourself since

you have been involved with MathMoms?

Did you discover a new part of yourself?

Where do you see yourself in the future with

MathMoms?

Is there a piece of music that describes you or

your worldview?

If you would introduce yourself to someone,
how would you describe yourself?



BARBARA
MathMen to r

diligent | jesting | exemplary | good sense
of humour | dedicated | hard working |

loving | strong | good judgement | down to
earth

That I can be useful to the MathMoms.

It makes me feel that I can really make a
difference. It broadens my perspective
on others’ circumstances.

At retirement I decided that I was saying
goodbye to school work, so going back to
the school environment was hard at first. I
also prefer to stay in the background, but I
had to become a leader for the Moms.

I learned how to be a leader and this
enriched my life.

I learned to stop holding back and to be
more spontaneous. I also realised once
again that there are people with bigger
problems, and that I should live everyday
gratefully.

Yes, I feel that retirement can also mean a
new period in your life.

I see myself helping more Moms to better
themselves.

I am always positive and thankful.

Girl on Fire – Alicia Keys

Which aspect of MathMoms brings you the most

joy?

What does MathMoms mean to you?

What challenges did you face when you first

started with MathMoms?

Did these challenges change your perspective?

What have you learned about yourself since

you have been involved with MathMoms?

Did you discover a new part of yourself?

Where do you see yourself in the future with

MathMoms?

Is there a piece of music that describes you or

your worldview?

If you would introduce yourself to someone,
how would you describe yourself?



THERESA
MathMen to r

considerate | friendly | calm | motherly |
serious | insightful | dedicated

I found my calling!

To teach is my passion, and MathMoms
has given me the opportunity to do just
that.

COVID-19 took us a few steps back
because we could not go to the schools,
but I started doing MathMoms work with
my children at home.

Yes, it taught me how maths can become
a fun game.

That I  have a lot more to offer than what I
thought I had.

Yes, my teaching skills.

To pull the wagon through the drift
together, with many children on board –
to ride into a hopeful future together.

I am Theresa Erasmus, and I like it when
things happen orderly. I am strict, with
a passion for leading people to discover
their “hidden person”.

Die Gebed –Koos du Plessis

Which aspect of MathMoms brings you the most

joy?

What does MathMoms mean to you?

What challenges did you face when you first

started with MathMoms?

Did these challenges change your perspective?

What have you learned about yourself since

you have been involved with MathMoms?

Did you discover a new part of yourself?

Where do you see yourself in the future with

MathMoms?

Is there a piece of music that describes you or

your worldview?

If you would introduce yourself to someone,
how would you describe yourself?



JENNI
MathMen to r

stylish | constant | honest | loving | musical |
jesting and playful | energetic | good

speaker | wise

The enthusiasm and initiative my Moms
bring to the table.

It is to share, to give, to encourage, to
assist, and to support.

To lovingly mentor people with regard to
their life-view and the ways in which they
relate to one another. 

Yes – to look at people who struggle with
their own weaknesses through a different
lens.

To just have a soft and open heart, and to
listen and really try to understand.

To listen with my heart and have
empathy.

To keep busy in an advisory role and to
come up with new maths ideas.

I am very merry and sometimes a clown
– I like sowing joy in others’ lives. I have an
outstanding sense of humour and I talk a
lot, but I am also a good listener. I am also
artistic: I knit, crochet, dance and
appreciate classical music.

Four Seasons – A. Vivaldi; Moonlight
Sonata – L. Beethoven

Which aspect of MathMoms brings you the most

joy?

What does MathMoms mean to you?

What challenges did you face when you first

started with MathMoms?

Did these challenges change your perspective?

What have you learned about yourself since

you have been involved with MathMoms?

Did you discover a new part of yourself?

Where do you see yourself in the future with

MathMoms?

Is there a piece of music that describes you or

your worldview?

If you would introduce yourself to someone,
how would you describe yourself?



SAMANTHA
MathMen to r

always ready to help | charitable | creative |
beautiful spirit | determined | focused |
knows what she wants | bright future

Everything!

MathMoms saved me.

There were no challenges!

I learned a lot about myself, like that I am
capable of much more than I initially
thought.

I want to take MathMoms further than
Elsies River

I am trustworthy, honest, positive, strong,
and a people person.

Smile

Which aspect of MathMoms brings you the most

joy?

What does MathMoms mean to you?

What challenges did you face when you first

started with MathMoms?

What have you learned about yourself since

you have been involved with MathMoms?

Where do you see yourself in the future with

MathMoms?

Is there a piece of music that describes you or

your worldview?

If you would introduce yourself to someone,
how would you describe yourself?



STEPHANIE
MathMen to r

considerate | creative | helpful | wise | hard
working | dedicated | quiet but strong | great
attitude | exemplary | always there when you

need her | dignified | sense of humour

Being part of a program that inspires
women, and of which I am proud to be a
part of.

MathMoms became my life!

Everyone in the program were strangers
at first, and I wondered if I am capable of
working with the Moms.

These strangers became my family!

I discovered that I am flexible, honest and
conscientious. Also that I have a lot of
empathy with the Moms. I found that I
have a lot more confidence that I thought.

You are never too old to learn!

I will jog along as long as I can.

Which aspect of MathMoms brings you the most

joy?

What does MathMoms mean to you?

What challenges did you face when you first

started with MathMoms?

Did these challenges change your perspective?

What have you learned about yourself since

you have been involved with MathMoms?

Did you discover a new part of yourself?

Where do you see yourself in the future with

MathMoms?



IVY
MathMen to r

calm | stylish | gentle | knowledgeable |
interested | professional | dignified |
charitable | likes conversing | strong

To see a smile on a child or Mom’s face
and to know I had a part in it.

It gives me great pleasure to be involved.
To make a difference in a child and
Mom’s lives means a lot to me.

It was a strange feeling to come down to
the level of the Moms and the small
children, seeing that I spent my time
working with older children.

That I can become small and grow further
in humanity and faith. I realised that I can
reach out to others.

To walk a road with MathMoms and to
grow even more.

I am loving and I care a lot. I am also very
charitable – I share myself with others
and I am willing to give my time, energy
and friendship as well.

Hy lig my op en lei my uit (die koortjie)

Which aspect of MathMoms brings you the most

joy?

What does MathMoms mean to you?

What challenges did you face when you first

started with MathMoms?

What have you learned about yourself since

you have been involved with MathMoms?

Where do you see yourself in the future with

MathMoms?

Is there a piece of music that describes you or

your worldview?

If you would introduce yourself to someone,
how would you describe yourself?



ANDREA
MathMen to r

attentive | community centred| faithful |
always gives her best | caring | hard
working | playful | loving | driven |

passionate

Getting to know and love the people in my
community and teaching the Moms.

It is a very special project to empower
women in my community.

It was hard at first to find Moms in my
community who were willing to commit.
The community faces many challenges
like poverty and health issues.

Yes, I am now more sympathetic
regarding the Moms’ challenges.

I was very intolerant of people who could
not continue and too judgemental
sometimes.

Yes, I discovered I need to be more
compassionate, loving and understanding
towards others.

I hope we go from strength to strength in
the coming years.

I am honest, strong, creative, dependable,
funny and confident. I am on fire for God
and keen for His kingdom to come!

Morningside - Neil Diamond

Which aspect of MathMoms brings you the most

joy?

What does MathMoms mean to you?

What challenges did you face when you first

started with MathMoms?

Did these challenges change your perspective?

What have you learned about yourself since

you have been involved with MathMoms?

Did you discover a new part of yourself?

Where do you see yourself in the future with

MathMoms?

Is there a piece of music that describes you or

your worldview?

If you would introduce yourself to someone,
how would you describe yourself?



MARGARET
MathMen to r

helpful | constant | positive | calm | wise |
thinks before she talks | pillar of the

community | eager
and diligent | dependable | quiet but strong

| down to earth

The meetings with the Mentors and Moms.

It always makes me feel positive.

I had to adapt to a new team.

Definitely – now it is a pleasure to work
with children.

I still have a lot to offer.

Yes, I am more patient.

Where we can attract and involve more
schools and children in the program.

I care a lot for others and I cry easily if
someone is hurt or suffers. I like laughing
and I always try to be positive in every
situation.

You are my sunshine; I love you Lord

Which aspect of MathMoms brings you the most

joy?

What does MathMoms mean to you?

What challenges did you face when you first

started with MathMoms?

Did these challenges change your perspective?

What have you learned about yourself since

you have been involved with MathMoms?

Did you discover a new part of yourself?

Where do you see yourself in the future with

MathMoms?

Is there a piece of music that describes you or

your worldview?

If you would introduce yourself to someone,
how would you describe yourself?



ANGIE
MathMen to r

energetic | full of life | dependable | brave |
determined | focused | youthful | on trend |

helpful | good communicator | good
presenter | wise | tech savvy

The good attitude of the Mentors and
Moms that tackled this year with so much
more maturity.

It is my heartbeat!

The problem solving sessions with the
Moms.

I changed a lot and I am more positive.

That I have more patience and love than I
initially thought I had.

I see myself involved even more in
fundraising; to become a wheel that
MathMoms cannot continue without.

I am a passionate person I am always
over excited about life. I fight for those
that do not have a voice. I care more
about others than about myself. I have a
deep love for community work and to
bring change.

Die Here weet wat Hy doen – Neville D

Which aspect of MathMoms brings you the most

joy?

What does MathMoms mean to you?

What challenges did you face when you first

started with MathMoms?

Did these challenges change your perspective?

What have you learned about yourself since

you have been involved with MathMoms?

Where do you see yourself in the future with

MathMoms?

Is there a piece of music that describes you or

your worldview?

If you would introduce yourself to someone,
how would you describe yourself?



BERTHA
MathMen to r

creative | beautiful person | smart |
dedicated | hard working | stylish | kind |

loving | supportive | takes initiative |
dependable | good judgement | team player

To be part of such a dynamic group of
women.

Valhalla was the first school that started
with MathMoms. It was an English school
and I spent all my years as educator
teaching in Afrikaans. The Moms were
English as well, but I soon overcame the
challenge.

That I have perseverance, and that it is
easier to work in groups than I thought.

For about forty-one years I worked with
children, but then I had to adjust to
working with adults.

For forty-one more years!

I am a good organiser and I have good
supporting traits. I believe in leading
through example. 

Go Forth with Pride; My Tribute.

Which aspect of MathMoms brings you the most

joy?

What challenges did you face when you first

started with MathMoms?

What have you learned about yourself since

you have been involved with MathMoms?

Did you discover a new part of yourself?

Where do you see yourself in the future with

MathMoms?

Is there a piece of music that describes you or

your worldview?

If you would introduce yourself to someone,
how would you describe yourself?



SORAYA
MathMen to r

When we have conversations and
workshops about methods or ways to
conduct work.

The Moms I work with have such a positive
attitude, and I appreciate their
contribution and diverse ways of
approaching tasks.

Getting to know the Moms, and now to
follow COVID-19 regulations at schools.

MathMoms made me look at my
environment in a different way and
brought new insights on how to learn from
it.

I discovered motivation and how to really
listen to people.

I realised that I am not an island. There is
really a lot of work I can still do on myself.

In the true sense, to be more than just a
mentor.

I am friendly, easy to approach, helpful, a
good listener, and dependable.

Remembering my Creator through good
and bad times in my heart

Did you discover a new part of yourself?

Which aspect of MathMoms brings you the most

joy?

What does MathMoms mean to you?

What challenges did you face when you first

started with MathMoms?

Did these challenges change your perspective?

What have you learned about yourself since

you have been involved with MathMoms?

Where do you see yourself in the future with

MathMoms?

Is there a piece of music that describes you or

your worldview?

If you would introduce yourself to someone,
how would you describe yourself?

brings out the beauty in people | always
positive | happy | participating | loving |
good friend | friendliness personified |

brave and valiant | enthusiastic


